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What is a sound way for clergy to start the first few months of a new
appointment? Everyone has their own ideas about this, some good and some not so
good. In brief fashion, let me offer a few pointers that I believe are valid for just about
everybody. These suggestions are not restricted to a particular church size or
ethnicity. I think they apply ―across the board‖ to any pastor beginning just about any
new assignment.
First, please remember that first impressions are not everything, but they are
very important. Many pastors get off to a poor start in new appointments and despite
having reasonable gifts for ministry never manage to recover. The ―saints‖ in every
church – a relatively small number – will hang in there and be patient with you. But
many in each congregation are not so patient and forgiving. They are not bad people.
They just will have a hard time overcoming what they experience, or do not
experience, in you during your first few months at the church.
The ―three E’s‖ for every pastor (I take for granted that you have a devoted
walk with Christ and are seriously committed to the Gospel) are energy, empathy,
and enthusiasm. I should not need to go to lengths to explain each of these. Energy
has to do with the vitality of your leadership (not the same thing as being a control
freak) and overall work ethic. Empathy is your pastoral heart, showing a genuine
sense of caring for the people and the church. This is not a passive issue. Your must
care for them in an active fashion. Enthusiasm is one’s positive outlook, conveyance
of hope, and (not unimportantly) possessing a sense of humor. Some people are
conscientious pastors and work reasonably hard, but do so with a downcast spirit.
One’s level of enthusiasm does make a difference – pastors with positive, hopeful
attitudes tend to spread this in their churches. This is true in all size churches – do not
underestimate how important this is.
Work very hard your first summer in establishing positive relationships within
the congregation. They want to get to know you … give them that chance. In smaller
churches, home visits or dropping in at their place of work may a workable option. In
somewhat larger congregations, holding a series of evening ―dessert‖ gatherings in
homes is a good approach. Each of these meetings, aimed at getting acquainted and
letting them share their dreams for the church, would involve several households. In
churches averaging several hundred in worship the groups may need to be larger,
though the home meeting approach might still be possible. Spending time with adult
and youth classes, choirs, Bible studies, and other groups might be the most
convenient way to have immediate face contact with many folks in a big church.
In some town and rural appointments the community revolves heavily around
the local school district. It may be a very good idea for you to attend at least the home
football games, whether or not you are a big football fan. This will be a good
opportunity for you to see many of the folks in your charge and also meet people in
the community. There are also some charges in which it has been a tradition for the
Methodist pastor to belong to one of the local service clubs (Rotary, Lions, Kiwanis,
etc.). Again, regardless of your personal affinity for such groups, it may be wise to be
a trooper about this. Choosing not to participate may generate suspicion in the
community that is not easily overcome. Use common sense on this issue.
Go ahead and plan to convene each church committee in the first few weeks
you are there. Some may not have met in awhile (like all year!). If summer passes
and some of your committees have not yet met with you, do not think this will exert a

positive witness. Holding this initial round of meetings will be another opportunity to become acquainted
with key leaders. You will develop a better grasp of what makes the congregation tick. You can also begin
praying about how to take the church into new frontiers of ministry over the months and years ahead.
Be careful not to go around fixing things that aren’t really broken when you first arrive. There may be a few
items, be they related to property or ministry concerns, which are in critical condition and absolutely must be addressed. If this is the case, generally your most dedicated leaders will echo their support of a needed intervention in
such areas. However, in any new church you are bound to encounter a number of issues that are not in such desperate
straits, or simply do not suit your personal taste. Remember that most churches do not adapt to rapid-fire change very
well. Accept this reality. You should proceed more gradually when addressing not-so-critical concerns, do proceed.
Take a long view. Everything doesn’t have to change during your first summer on the charge.
Bill Kemp has suggested that as opposed to a generation ago, most congregations today are struggling, to
some degree or another. This is a very keen insight. It means that re-visioning or transitioning work is likely to be
needed in any given congregation. Do not take for granted that this has been done by your predecessor (if it has,
praise God!). If you do not already possess some viable handles for doing church transition work, it would be good
to acquire some as soon as you can. While this kind of process should not be undertaken in the first three months of a
new pastorate, it may be very appropriate for you to assume that it will take place during your first year.
Lastly, please remember that items lifted up in the Blueprint for Ministry are not optional if one desires for
their charge to grow spiritually and become more dynamic. Prayer, scripture-focus, worship, missions, and personal
evangelism are all essential goals. Use the topics lifted up in the Blueprint to help your new congregation to engage
in a serious look in the mirror. If any of the five goals are not being significantly addressed, this becomes your
agenda for change over the next few years. If you do not have a copy of the Blueprint, it can be downloaded from the
West District website under the ―Congregational Excellence‖ section.
Your next charge is not a stepping stone – treat it like a destination! Pray that God will use you as a very
special instrument to help build up the Kingdom in this new appointment.
Yours in Christ,
Joe W. Fort, Jr.
District Superintendent

ANNUAL WEST DISTRICT CLERGY RETREAT
May 18 and 19, 2011
Camp Allen
Navasota, Texas
If you have not yet signed up, please do so immediately (no later than May 12) for our
upcoming district clergy retreat . Dr. Tom Pace of St. Luke’s UMC, Houston, will be our facilitator
in an interactive preaching workshop. Dr. Pace will be assisted by the Rev. Joe Fort, the West
District Superintendent.
The retreat will begin with check-in at 11 a.m. on the 18th (lunch included). The experience
will conclude in the late morning of May 19th. Dinner and breakfast at Camp Allen (along with
evening ice cream) are also part of the program. The cost of the retreat per person (double
occupancy) is $90. Those desiring a single room can do so for an extra $30 charge. Please make
checks payable to ―West District UMC,‖ with ―district retreat‖ in the memo line.
EDUCATION CREDIT: Those participating in the entire retreat will be able to claim ½ CEU
(five hours) credit. Please let us know right away about your participation, if you have not already
done so. This will be a good time of learning and fellowship among our pastors.
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TEXAS ANNUAL CONFERENCE – 2011 – Registration Closes May 8th!
PRE-CONFERENCE CLERGY AND DELEGATE - Orientation Meeting
Tuesday, May 3, 2011 at 7 pm at St. Luke’s UMC – 2700 W. Villa Maria, Bryan, TX 77807
An orientation meeting for clergy and those who will serve as our district and local church delegates to Annual
Conference will take place as set out above. The meeting will begin at 7:00 p.m. Rev. B.T. Williamson, Assistant to the
Bishop, will convene the gathering and lead discussions. We have some important discussions to share including:
♦ Orientation to our venues ♦ Consent Calendar
♦ Resolutions ♦ Various reports ♦ Orientation for the election process
You should be receiving your Pre-Conference Journal and Delegates Profile Booklets prior to our meetings. Please
bring these to your District Pre-Conference Meeting.
It is important for our district clergy and delegates to attend this orientation in order to be better informed on issues
to come before the Conference.
TEXAS ANNUAL CONFERENCE REGISTRATION - Deadline May 8, 2011
Registration is for clergy, clergy spouses and laity delegates to the Texas Annual Conference. Guests and laity
who are not delegates do not need to register, but may do so, if they would like a pre-printed nametag.
Go to http://w2011.eventbrite.com and enter the password (the West District password is: texasconferencew).
For additional information about this year's event, lodging, and relevant forms, please go to:
www.txcumc.org/tac2011 .
CHILDCARE: Parents of children-infant through 12 years of age, go to: https://www.kiddiecorp.com/tackids.htm for
information about childcare and how to register your child(ren) for TAC 2011 childcare. There is no charge for
childcare if you register before May 3, 2011. After May 3, 2011 there will be a $50.00 late fee for late registration, or
for children who arrive for childcare and are not pre-registered.
TEXAS ANNUAL CONFERENCE - May 30 to June 2, 2011 - Registration Information:
Clergy
Sunday, May 29
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm Hilton Hotel Americas, 2nd Level
Monday, May 30
8:00 am – 6:00 pm Hilton Hotel Americas, 2nd Level
Laity
Sunday, May 29
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm Hilton Hotel Americas, 2nd Level
Monday, May 30
8:00 am – 6:00 pm Hilton Hotel Americas, 2nd Level
Registration for Clergy, Clergy Spouses and Laity: If you have pre-registered, all you need to do is approach the
registration area, look for the sign that corresponds to your district and pick up your nametag, registration bag, CD, and a
conference agenda.
Attendees Not Pre-Registered: This is for anyone who IS NOT pre-registered, regardless of clergy or laity, delegate or
guest. If you have not pre-registered, please proceed to the sign that corresponds to your district. You will be asked to fill
out a ―non-registered‖ form with your information, name, address, church name, etc. The Administrative Assistant for
that district will pre-approve the nametag (this is for voting, or non-voting status). They will turn in the form for
printing, and you will proceed to the Nametag Pick-up area and your nametag will be ready shortly.

Alternate Delegate Not Pre-Registered: If you are not the ―Delegate‖ listed for you church, you must present
a letter from your pastor confirming that you are the replacement Delegate, before you receive a nametag with
voting rights.
VERY IMPORTANT – PLEASE NOTE!!!!!!
Once registration closes on Monday, May 30th at 6:00 pm, (unless pre-registered) there will be no on-site registration.
You must have pre-registered in order to pick up a pre-registered pre-printed nametag in the Conference Office. Only
those pre-registered will be able to pick-up a nametag at this point. NO NAMETAGS can be printed on-site after the
Registration has closed on Monday at 6:00 pm. YOU MUST REGISTER BY May 8th to have a printed nametag!
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AROUND THE DISTRICT
NEW DISTRICT OFFICE REACHING COMPLETION

West District Offices:

Our new district office facility, located on the campus of Christ United Methodist Church in College Station, is
now finished. We anticipate the closing to take place in early May, with a scheduled move-in date during the week
prior to Annual Conference (May 24-25).
The administrative building encompasses about 2100 square feet of space. In addition to the entrance foyer,
there will be separate office and work areas for each of our two administrative assistants and the District
Superintendent. A large kitchen/fellowship area is in the middle of the facility, with a large conference room in the
back. The facility has been designed to be more useful and practical than our existing rented property.
The final contract price will permit the district to undertake financing that can be paid off in no more than ten
years, at a lower annual cost than our previous rent payments. This reality, coupled to the low maintenance and energy
-efficient design of the new building, will pay dividends for our district churches over many years to come.
We are grateful to all district leaders who have shared in some way in this endeavor during the past months,
and also to the Rev. Jerry House, Jr., and the good folks at Christ UMC for their gracious invitation to locate there. We
will let everyone know about a time of formal dedication and open house as soon as these details can be finalized.
May 25 -

OUR NEW ADDRESS WILL BE:

4205 State Hwy 6 South, College Station, TX 77845

St. Paul UMC (Chilton) : Leo Green tells us that work is underway and
near completion for the new ―Multi-purpose Gym‖ for them.
FUMC (Centerville): Joy Richards shared this great new tradition they have
started this Easter. They collected crosses from the members and then hung
them all together at a special liturgy service.
FUMC (Navasota):

Congrats!

Medical Bridges will again honor the volunteers of First UMC of Navasota at a banquet on May 12. This group recovers medical surplus that is being discarded and redistributes it where it is needed to underprivileged medical communities overseas. These volunteers, along with others, travel to Houston monthly to re-pack these items for transport. To
link up to this connection, contact Diana Cano @ 713-748-8131.

Thanks to the West District Churches that have paid 100% of their
District Apportionments as of April 2011.
Anderson UMC
Anderson Circuit:
Yarborough UMC
McKenzie UMC
Bellville UMC
Blue UMC
Bremond Grace
Brenham Circuit
Pleasant Grove UMC
Calvert Circuit
St. James UMC
Cameron FUMC
Cedar Springs UMC
Centerville First UMC
Chappell Hill UMC
College Station: A&M UMC
College Station: Aldersgate UMC

College Station: Christ UMC
College Station: First UMC
Cooks Point UMC
Donie UMC
Elwood UMC
Franklin UMC
Flynn UMC
Gause UMC
Giddings UMC
Hempstead: Bethlehem UMC
Hempstead First UMC
Huntsville Farris Chapel UMC
Huntsville Wesley UMC
Kosse UMC
Leona UMC
Leona Circuit:
Hillary Chapel UMC
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Tanyard UMC
Two Mile UMC
Lexington UMC
Marlin First UMC
Marquez UMC
Maysfield UMC
Millican UMC
Navasota Circuit:
Lee Tabernacle UMC
Pleasant Grove UMC
Stonehamville UMC
Reagan UMC
Sneed Memorial UMC
Pleasant Retreat UMC
Thorndale: Pleasant Retreat UMC
Wheelock UMC

Retired Ministers’ Monthly Luncheon Notices
May 16
Sam & Beverly Duree
Ninfa’s College Station

June 20
Carroll & Ann Fancher
TBA

Annual District Preacher’s Picnic
DATE: Saturday, June 18, 2011
TIME: 10:30 AM—Meeting
PLACE: St. Paul’s UMC—Huntsville
322 Horace Smith Rd.
Huntsville, TX 77320
So, we can order food and plan activities,
please call or email Debbie or Linda
RSVP: # attending, Children’s ages & Childcare Needed

Our district picnic for all clergy and their families is scheduled for Saturday June18 th, at 10:30 a.m.
With pastors and spouses gathering with Rev. Joe and Margaret Fort. We anticipate welcoming a number
of new pastors to the West District after Annual Conference. This will be a wonderful opportunity for you
to meet them and enjoy a refreshing time of fellowship together. The schedule for the day will be very
relaxed with a brief ―preachers’ meeting‖ at the beginning, to be followed by food!
A nursery will be available for the first hour (before lunch) for those who request it in advance.
Please let us know soon in the district office that you will be attending and need childcare.

West/East District Camp
Dates:
June 20—24, 2011
Place:
Lakeview Methodist Conference Center
Ages:
Entering 4th grade thru completed 12th grade
Registration Forms:
www.campingatlakeview.com
Contact:
Freda Wood— (979) 255-2432
P O Box 352, Bryan, TX 77806
Email: districtcamp@gmail.com

Pastoral Leadership Enhancement Seminars for Local Pastors
Sponsored by the Krist Samaritan Center
Ted Smith and Ron Sunderland will be leading (6) seminars at Lakeview, aimed at enhancing pastoral care skills of
local pastors.
Dates: Sundays 7-9 PM and Monday 8AM—4 PM
May 8 & 9, September 18 & 19, October 16 & 17, November 13 & 14 and December 4 & 5.
For further information, contact Rev. Ted Smith—tsmith@samaritanhouston.org (713) 907-7876
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Opportunities for Missions!

Register your event at:
umcom.org/changetheworld
Globally, 22 thousand children die each day from poverty-related causes. 43.6 million people in the U.S. live in
poverty. More than 11 million United Methodists can be a force to change the world. Change the World is a
movement to connect United Methodists across the world in May 14-15, one weekend-locally and globally to make a
difference. For more information and to register your activity you may go to the conference website.
In the West district where we strive to do our best, we will be focusing on local hunger. Late spring is often a time
when the pantry shelves are low going into the summer. On Saturday and Sunday, May 14 & 15 we are asking each
church to hold a food drive. Check with your church to see what they have planned and make it a church wide family
day.

CLERGY SEXUAL ETHICS TRAINING

ERT TRAINING

http://www.txcumc.org/pages/detail/517

Saturday, May 14, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.,
First United Methodist Church
Westchase Campus
(Lunch included.)
Contact:

Thursday, June 2, 2011,
First United Methodist Church, Houston, Downtown
Go to website above to pre-register (required) by
May 20. $15 fee is payable at the door for lunch and
materials. Training is required once each Quadrennium.
For information, contact Rev. Mary Tumulty at
marytumulty@gmail.com.

Carol Greenslate, 832-758-2428,
cgreenslate1@yahoo.com OR
David Brooks,
David@BrooksInsSvc.com.

Four Corners Mission Trip – July 8th—16th
Teams have been formed to work and bring God’s living word to the Native American Peoples of Arizona. Annually, Four
Corners Mission spends a full week in service beginning with a Sunday worship service and extending throughout the week in
relationship with those whom God has sent us to help.
Remembering how Jesus said in Matthew 28:13 - 20 ―…go and make
disciples…‖ our Four Corners Mission Trip is how the churches of the West District and Texas Annual Conference help to fulfill
Christ’s ―Great Commission’ in our world today‖.
However, our trip relies on the generous hearts of our churches and church members to donate funds to help offset the
expenses of gas, food, lodging and supplies for the team members. Please consider how your church can help by collecting
donations and contributions.
May 8th is Native American Ministries Sunday. This would be a great Sunday to get the youth in your church to take up a
collection for the Four Corners Mission Trip. They could use woven baskets at each worship service and include the Sunday school
classes. Please be praying about your participation for your teams and by your congregation.
Checks payable to:
―Chappell Hill—Cedar Springs Mission Team‖
Mail to:
Keith Iwig, 8830 Shirttail Rd, Brenham, TX 77833
Rev. Jeff Stull
West District Team Member
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WEST DISTRICT CALENDAR—year 2011
May
Tues - May 3
Thurs - May 5
Thurs - May 5
Sun - May 8
Tues - Thurs - May 10 - 12
Sat - May 14
Mon - May 16
Mon - May 16
Wed - Thurs - May 18 - 19
Wed - May 25
Sat - Sun - May 28 - 29
Sun - May 29 - Wed - Jn 1
Mon - Thurs - May 30 - Jn 2

May
June
July

District Delegate Meeting - 7 PM - St. Luke’s UMC - Bryan
Missional Excellence Meeting - 6:30 PM
National Day of Prayer
Mother’s Day
Cabinet Meeting
―Change The World‖ Day! Projects
Retired Clergy/Spouse Monthly Luncheon - Ninfa’s - College Station
District Leadership Meeting - 4 PM
Clergy Retreat at Camp Allen - Wed - 11 AM to Thurs - 11 AM
―Moving Day for West District Office to new location‖ If you need us, please contact Debbie @ 979-324-2636
―Collide 2011‖ - Houston - Jr. & Sr. High - www.youthcollide.com
Texas Annual Conference Begins - 2 PM
George R. Brown Convention Center—Houston
District Office Closed

June
Mon - Jn 6
Mon - Sat - Jn 13 - 25
Mon - Fri - Jn 13 - 17
Mon - Jn 13
Mon - Jn 13 - 25
Sat - Jn 18
Sun - Jn 19
Mon - Fri - Jn 20 - 24
Wed - Jn 22
Sun - Jn 26 - July 9

6:45 PM - Building & Location, Trustees, and Finance Meetings
7:30 PM - Support and Resources Team Meeting
Licensing School – Lon Morris College
―Conference Choir Clinic‖ - Lakeview Methodist Conference Center - Palestine
Clergy Move Week
Licensing School at Lon Morris College
―Clergy Picnic‖ - St. Pauls’ UMC - Huntsville 10:30 AM
Father’s Day
―West District Camp‖ - Lakeview Methodist Conference Center - Palestine
―Bishop’s Week‖ - Mt. Sequoyah, AR
Youth Academy - Southwestern University - Georgetown, TX
www.texasyouthacademy.org

July
Mon - July 4
Thurs - July 28 & 29

―Independence Day‖ 4th of July - Office Closed
Candidacy Summit

View Calendar: www.west - district.org.
Meetings are held at the West District Office in College Station or noted above.
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Don’t Miss it!

Pre-Conference

Delegate
Meeting
Tuesday, May 3
7:00 PM
St. Luke’s UMC
2700 W. Villa Maria
Bryan, TX 77807

Registration Deadlines:





Texas Annual Conference—May 8
Clergy Retreat—Camp Allen—May 12
Preacher’s Picnic—# attending & childcare

We send our Prayers :





Rev. Judy Draper
Rev. Ferel Little’s wife, Nita
Rev. Mac Vaughn’s wife, Laura
People of Cote d’Ivoire, The United Methodist Church in Cote
d’Ivoire and the Leaders of the people.
 Rev. Carl Bray on hospice
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National
Day of
Prayer
May 5, 2011

